tive, resource-integrating networks, especially including those associated with the service beneficiary. This, in turn, encourages zooming out to a service-ecosystem's view. From this perspective, relationship captures both the complexity and contextual nature of value creation and realization. this conceptual transition is discussed in our commentary "From repeat Patronage to Value Co-Creation in Ecosystems: a transcending Conceptualization of relationship," which anchors this special issue.
additionally, in this issue, Gummesson and Mele in "Marketing as Value-Co-creation through Network Interaction and Resource Integration," further explore the interactive, relational nature of value creation through resource-integration in networks. Chandler and Wieland extend this analysis by investigating the network embeddedness of relationships within other relationships in service ecosystems that is instrumental in the process of value creation and innovation in "Embedded relationships: implications for Networks, innovation, and Ecosystems." loebler, in "Signs and Practices: Coordinating Service and relationships," takes a practice-theoretical approach to understanding the role of practices in assigning meaning to signs (symbols, signifiers), which in turn facilitate the coordination of service and relationships. in "the relationship Marketing View of the Customer and the Service dominant logic Perspective," Gruen and Hofstetter argue that much of the transition from a G-d logic view to an S-d logic view has already taken place, especially in B2B, relationship marketing practice, as evidenced by the adoption of co-production/co-creation approaches.
together, these articles, along with the growing S-d logic literature being actively contributed to by numerous other scholars throughout the world, should assist in reframing core marketing concepts, such as "relationship" to provide a more robust insight through a wider, more comprehensive perspective. We encourage further work by all interested parties toward this goal.
